We know our GGG substrates grow good garnet films because we grow good garnet films on our GGG substrates.

GALAX® GGG (gadolinium gallium garnet) single crystal substrates are defect-free* substrates for the epitaxial growth of defect-free magnetic garnet films.

If you're working with bubble domain devices and you want state of the art GGG substrates for magnetic garnet film growth, we have those substrates. In boules, sawn blanks, polished wafers or special shapes. With the best commercial specifications.

On the other hand, if you would like us to grow custom garnet films on our GALAX GGG substrates to your specifications, we do that too.

Technical support includes men whose names are associated with fundamental contributions in this area.

GALAX GGG. And GALAX Magnetic Garnet Films. We'll work with you or for you on either. Or both.

*Material is available with <5 growth-induced and no polish-induced defects over 80% of polished wafer area; both sides

ALLIED CHEMICAL CORPORATION  Synthetic Crystal Products  Box 1021R, Morristown, New Jersey 07960  (201) 455-4004.

* Registered trademark of Allied Chemical Corporation